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PARK



THE global hub for science,  
technology, business and enterprise

A PROVEN RECORD.  
DELIVERING PEACE OF MIND.

We purchased Discovery Park with 
a vision to create a sustainable 
mixed use community centred 
around its established world class   
science and technology offering.
Our intention for the Park is to introduce new organisations 
including government scientific bodies, academic institutions, 
research companies and global science and technology 
businesses to the site.  Long term we hope Discovery Park is 
home to over 6,000 people and a diverse range of brands and 
companies.

As a group we have a proven track record in delivering projects 
of a similar scale as we also own and manage other successful 
business and retail parks across Europe, as well as managing 
over £1billion of real estate in Europe and Asia. 

With this in mind we are confident that Discovery Park will 
become the global hub for the life science and technology 
industries.

Discovery Park Limited
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Innovation House
• Offices 

Proposed Development Land

Park Serve House
• Induction Centre

Discovery Park House 
• Laboratories & Incubation Centre
• Offices

Visitors Centre

The HUB 
• Meeting Rooms

1  Process Development      
 Facility (Pfizer)
2  Visitor Car Park

3  The Gateway 
 Events Centre

4   MGRG - IMC (Mylan)
5  Florey Chain House (Pfizer)
6  500
 Laboratory and Office Space

7  Specialist Cleanroom Facility
8  Proposed Biomass Plant 
9  Incinerator
10 CHP Plant
11  CleanTech House
12 High Bay Warehouse
13  Warehouse - 73,000 sq. ft.
14  Water Treatment Facility
 Located at northernmost point  
 of the Park
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INSPIRING ORGANISATIONS.  
VALUABLE CONNECTIONS.

Companies currently located at Discovery Park include:

A UNIQUE DEVELOPMENT.  
DIVERSE SPACES.

Our vision is to create a unique 
sustainable community where 
business and lifestyle can combine 
to form a truly outstanding work 
environment.
Our specialist and advanced facilities have attracted a host of 
international companies from the life science, pharmaceutical, 
biotechnology, science and technology sectors and we have 
created an environment where emerging businesses and 
established organisations can thrive. 

Set in mature landscaped surroundings the Park boasts over 1.5 
million sq. ft. of high-class secure accommodation ranging from 
our Incubator Centre that offers flexible working spaces from 
which your business can grow, to research and development 
laboratories and specialist niche manufacturing facilities; 
commercial office space to warehouse solutions. Discovery Park 
is the hub for the global science and technology industries.

Salvensis



INNOVATIVE SPACES.  
COUNTLESS POSSIBILITIES.

While we offer world leading 
specialist accommodation 
centred around the life science 
and technology industries, we 
also have premium office spaces 
suitable for any commercial 
organisation.
Built in 2000, the offices within Innovation House are 
contemporary, light filled, air-conditioned and beautifully 
presented spaces that can accommodate two to 2,000 people in 
open plan or traditional office environments. 

With informal break out areas, meeting rooms and shared 
support facilities we can create a bespoke space to suit your 
specific business needs.

  Home to a diverse range of global and local businesses and organisations.

 • Fully serviced offices
 • A mix of open plan and modular spaces
 • Breakout and support service areas

Innovation House is:

 • Landscaped gardens
 • Reception and concierge facilities
 • Flexible packages

It features:



SPECIALIST FACILITIES. 
SOLUTIONS THAT DELIVER.

Our niche storage facilities offer 
specialist resources that can be 
adapted to meet the requirements 
of a range of sectors.
Our warehouse accommodation is diverse and designed to 
provide flexible solutions.

It ranges from practical and functional storage units through 
to automated high-bay warehousing facilities with extensive 
capacity and specialist loading and dispatch areas.

Extensive security and access to major road, rail and shipping 
networks make our facilities particularly attractive.

We can offer:
• A wide range of traditional and specialist state of the art warehousing facilities
• Storage units ranging from 5,000 sq. ft. to 73,000 sq. ft.
• A unique and highly specified high bay warehouse with 11,000 pallet capacity



EXCEPTIONAL FACILITIES.  
ENHANCING YOUR WORK EXPERIENCE.

At Discovery Park you can benefit 
from a host of services and 
facilities designed to complement 
and enhance your overall work 
environment. 
We have a host of places to meet and engage, share and compare 
or simply to relax. We are committed to helping all our businesses 
to collaborate and connect. 

In addition to our general facilities management services you can 
take advantage of…

Restaurant and cafes
Located in Discovery Park House, JAVA offers a varied menu of light snacks, 
hot and cold breakfasts and executive lunches, as well as a choice of freshly 
brewed hot beverages and patisserie. 
The friendly atmosphere in the restaurant is perfect for casual business 
meetings. 
The restaurant is open from 8am to 4pm, Monday to Friday and to save time 
tenants can pre-order and use their site access swipe cards to pay in JAVA.

JAVA 2 GO
Located just above reception in Discovery Park House, JAVA 2 GO is open  
from 8am to 2pm serving a choice of freshly brewed hot beverages and 
pastries.

Landscaped gardens
The Park is surrounded by beautifully landscaped green areas. Bold and striking art sculptures blend with 
 trees and mature shrubbery to create calm, peaceful outdoor spaces to be enjoyed by all.

Concierge support
Your time is precious. We understand that you want to get as much out of your time at work as possible so we 
offer a range of bespoke concierge style services to enable you to make the very most of your time at work.
Our support includes:
• day-to-day activities including car valeting
• travel coordination and car collection
• administrative support including document processing and photocopying 
In addition, we can assist companies in all areas of building and maintenance issues, to minimise the need for 
external contractors.

Child care
We work with a number of nurseries and childcare providers enabling our tenants to take advantage of discounted  
child care services at the facilities located in Sandwich.
Kids@BayPoint 
A fully Ofsted registered and Inspected Baby Unit and Nursery, Kids@BayPoint also boasts a creche for members of  
BayPoint Club and a Holiday Activity Club for school children aged 4 - 12 years.
St Bart’s
Rated OUTSTANDING by Ofsted, St. Bart’s is just five minutes drive from Discovery Park and is ranked in the top 10 per  
cent of nurseries in the UK. Set in a series of four beautifully converted former homes, the nursery facilities are of the highest 
standard and encourage learning in an intimate, safe and secure environment.

The HUB
The HUB offers a suite of premium meeting spaces.
Located in Discovery Park House and Innovation House tenants and the public alike can utilise a suite of formal meeting  
rooms complete with dedicated catering services.
Whether you’re looking for a meeting room to accommodate two people or 90 people we have spaces to suit your needs.

Gym
BayPoint@Work is located on the ground floor of Innovation House and provides fitness facilities to all employees on site.
The 30+ station gym with a mix of cardio, strength and free-weights equipment is also home to an exercise studio which 
hosts a range of early morning, lunchtime and after work classes.
Membership is £25 per month for Park tenants and the gym is open Monday to Friday from 6.30am to 6.30pm, with  
extended evening hours unsupervised until 9pm, where users can exercise at their own risk.



A GREAT LOCATION.  THE PERFECT 
PLACE TO WORK, REST AND PLAY.

LIVING AND WORKING IN KENT.
One of the English Home Counties, 
Kent borders London and has a 
resident population of over  
1.7million, making it one of the 
largest counties in the UK.  
The combination of beautiful countryside, a stunning coastline, 
affordable house prices and its diverse recreational opportunities, 
make Kent a desirable place to work and live.

Often referred to as ‘the garden of England’, Kent’s green, rural 
landscape is steeped in history and its coastline boasts an enviable 
array of blue flag award winning beaches. It is also home to a host 
of iconic landmarks and tourist attractions such as Canterbury 
Cathedral, Leeds Castle and the White Cliffs of Dover.

Canterbury is the closest city to Discovery Park and is home to four 
Universities including the University of Kent and Canterbury Christ 
Church University with a student community of more than 40,000. In 
addition, the county has maintained the traditional Grammar school 
education system and as a result has the highest number  
of Grammar schools throughout England and Wales.

LIFE IN SANDWICH.
The historic medieval town is 
surrounded by picturesque 
villages and close to the city of 
Canterbury and coastal towns of 
Deal, Ramsgate, Broadstairs and 
Margate. 
A Cinque port, the River Stour runs through it and the walled 
town is just two miles from the sea.

The distinctive character of Sandwich is derived from the 
extensive number of historic buildings and period architecture, 
which remain along with the original 16th Century street pattern. 

However, the quaint town also has a bustling café culture and 
the cobbled streets are lined with boutiques and independent 
stores, which sit alongside popular high street brands. There 
are also a multitude of nature reserves and ancient buildings 
to explore and as Sandwich is a popular golfing destination 
enthusiasts are spoilt for choice and can enjoy the 12 courses 
locally including Royal St. George’s course, which is frequently 
home to the Open Championship.



ENTERPRISE ZONE STATUS. 
A WEALTH OF BENEFITS.

Benefitting from Enterprise Zone 
status and the government funded 
tax reliefs for science companies 
we firmly believe we have a strong 
incentive to attract global brands.

This coupled with easy access to the main road network, ensures 
Discovery Park is a perfect location for established and new 
businesses to relocate, open a second office or start a new 
business.

What does Enterprise Zone status mean for Discovery Park?

Financial benefits

Enhanced infrastructure 

Simplified planning 

Customer connections

££

£

£
£

£

£

By locating your business in our Enterprise Zone, you can claim 
up to 100 per cent Business Rates relief over a 5-year period. 
There is also the potential to claim Enhanced Capital Allowances 
for investment in plant and machinery. Other benefits, such 
as lease payment holidays, low-rent incubator units and 
development funding are also available. 

Many Enterprise Zones encourage businesses in the same 
sector to cluster together, for mutual benefit. However, at 
Discovery Park while we are a global hub for the life science 
and technology industries, we are also home to a diverse range 
of other commercial organisations. Moreover, the business 
community on the Park is committed to sharing services and 
supporting internal growth.

Local Development Orders grant automatic planning permission 
for specified types of development within our zone. Locating 
to Discovery Park enables you to potentially develop to 
accommodate the needs of your business saving considerable 
time and money.

Superfast broadband and easy access to motorways, rail, 
airports and ports all add to the appeal of our site. In addition, 
our businesses benefit from a locally based skilled pool of labour 
to support their growth.

There are four clear benefits to locating your 
business on our site in Sandwich, Kent:
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A STRATEGIC LOCATION.  
INTERNATIONAL LINKS.

HOw TO ReACH Us:

BY AIR
London Gatwick:  
Flights operated by all  
major airlines
Manston Kent  
International Airport:  
10 minutes from site &  
only 30 minutes from Amsterdam 
Flights operated by KLM 

BY TRAIN
Paris:  
1 hour 52 minutes
Brussels:  
1 hour 44 minutes
London st. Pancras International  
1 hour 16 minutes

BY FeRRY
Calais to Dover:  
1 hour 30 minutes
Dunkirk to Dover:  
2 hours

We are situated in Kent on the south 
coast of England, approximately  
80 miles from London.

BY ROAD
Channel Tunnel:  
30 minutes
Manston Kent   
International Airport:  
10 minutes
London Gatwick:  
1 hour 15 minutes
Central London:  
2 hours 5 minutes

By train from St. Pancras By road from central London

High Speed Rail Motorway

Airport



CONNECT. SHARE. ENGAGE.

Discovery Park Limited | Discovery Park House | Ramsgate Road | Sandwich | CT13 9ND 
T: +44 (0) 1304 614060 | E: info@discovery-park.co.uk  | W: www.discovery-park.co.uk

All specifications outlined are indicative only and any alterations will be of equal or greater value. Discovery Park Limited reserves the right to implement changes without warning. The information is intended as a 
preliminary guide only and should not be relied up as describing any of the Specified Matters referred to in Regulations made under the Property Misdescriptions Act of 1991. Photographic illustrations are intended 
as a guide, indicating the typical style of property and finish. Any computer generated image or photograph does not necessarily represent the actual finishings/elevation or treatments, furnishings and fittings. Room 
measurements given are approximate only and specifications are correct at the date of print. Nothing contained in this piece of collateral shall constitute or form part of any contract.

T: +44 (0) 207 9112763
E: angus.malcomson@gva.co.uk
E: chris.mcgee@gva.co.uk

T: +44 (0) 1474 567666
E: mcoxon@caxtons.com
E: jlogan@caxtons.com



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


